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ABSTRACT
Until the discovery of dinosaur eggshells locality in the Oukdiksou syncline, (Middle Atlas, Morocco)
in 1999 (Garcia et al. this volume) the maastl'ichtian reptiles faunas were unknown in North Africa.
Additional material from Achlouj-2 allows liS to describe five oospecics, belonging to four oofamilies.
The Megaloolithidae is recorded by Megaloolithlls maghrebiellsis GARCtA el al. and
Pseudol1legalooliflws allasi oogen. novo oaspec. novo Tipoo/iflms achlolfjensis GARCIA et al. is
questionably considered as a Subtiliolithidae. A relatively small Elongatoloolithidae is represented by
Rodo/p/lOoUthus ([rioul oogcn. nav. Gaspee. novo A thin Prismatoolithidac is described as a new
oospedes of ? Pselldogeckoolilhlls VIANEY-LIAUD & LOPEZ-MARTINEZ, 1997: P. lirbolllellsis. The
diversity of these oospecics indicates that the dinosaur fauna comprises at least five dinosaur oospecies,

with perhaps onc sauropod and three thcropods.
RESUME
On ne connaissait pas de faune dinosauricnne bien repcree stratigraphiquement dans le Maastrichticn
superieur d'Afrique jusqu'a la decouverte des Iocalites fossilifercs du synclinaJ d'Oukdiksou (Moyen
Atlas, Maroe) en 1999 (Garda el al.). L'exploitation systematique de la section d'Aehlouj-2 a Iivre de
nombrcux fragments de coquilles d'oeufs de dinosaures permcttant de decrire ici cinq ooespcces
appm1cnant a quatre oofami1les. Les Megaloolithidae sont documentes par Megaloolilhus maghrebiellsis
GARCIA et al., et Pseudomegaloolitlllls atlasi oogen. novo oospcc. novo Tipoolithlls achloujensis
GARCIA el al. est attribue avee doute aux Subtiliolithidae. Un Elongatoloolithidae relativement petit et
mince est nommc RodolpllOolithus aJ'ioul oogen. nov, oospec. nov, . Un Pl'ismatoolithidae a coquille
mince est deerit comme une nouvelle ooespece attribuce avee doute a I'oogenrc Pseudogeckoolithus
VIANEY-LIAUD & LOPEZ-MARTlNEZ, 1997: P. lirbolllellsis. La diversitc de ees ooespeces permet de
supposeI' que la [aune dil1osaurieJ1l1c eomprenait au mains cinq especes dont peut etre un sauropode et
trois thcropodes ,

INTRODUCTION
For the first time in Africa, we have reported dinosaur eggshells from upper
Maastrichtian deposits (Gm'cia et al., this volume). During a prospection for early
tertiary mammals in Central Morocco, in 1999, R. Tabuce and B. Marandat have found
a few fragments of tuberculate eggshells in fluviatile deposits. Several field cam pains
followed this discovery, and several outcrops which straddle the Maastrichtianl
Paleoccne transition have been sampled. Extensive excavations in the Oukdiksou
syncline (Middle Atlas), through the Achlouj section (Achlouj 2, level 16 to 19)
significantly increased the number of eggshells fragments. Even if, because of the
fluviatile origins of the sediments, no complete egg has been found, new material and
new oospecies can be now described. They are referred at least to 4 oofamilies. The
Megaloolithidae are documented by 2 oospecies and the three others (Elongatoolithidae,
Subtiliolithidae, Prismatoolithidae ) by one oospccies.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The sediment resulting of the excavations has been carried out and six hundred
kilos have been processed in Montpellier Il University. The eggshells have been
prepared by ultrasonic cleaning. and some, as they were strongly incrusted, by acetic
acid (5%) processing. Fragments and thin sections have been measured under a Nikon
mesuroscope. They have been studied in thin sections and SEM preparations.
We provide figures of eggshells fragments without preparation, except cleaning,
drawn with the camera lucida of a Leica-Wild binocular microscope, as well as pictures
of thin sections (25 llm), or SEM pictures made either on polished or naturally broken
sections. Numerous illustrations combined with the descriptions contribute to give a
better idea of the variability of the arrangements of the units and pore-system.
The terminology follows that of Mikha'ilov (1991, 1997), Hirsch (1994) and
Mikha'ilov et al. (1996) but we use the "structural morphotypes " only as characters,
for the description and diagnosis of the oofamily, oogenus and ospecies ranks.

EGGSHELLS SYSTEMATICS
Oofamily: MEGALOOLlTHIDAEZHAO, 1975 (emend. 1979)
Definition of the oofamily: (from Gm'cia & Vianey-Liaud, 200 I)
Growth units generally discrete, scarcely fused; pore canals transverse to oblique,
generally separated, but sometimes linked by oblique bridges; external surface generally
compactituberculate with some scarce flat areas; growth lines generally semiconcentric, more or less convex: eggshell thickness 0.7 to 3.8 mm; big spherical or oval
eggs (150 to 250 mm in diameter)
Oogenus: MEGALOOLlTHUS VIANEY -LiAUD et al., 1994
Definition: as for the family, and generally fan-shaped units, with prominent nodes on
the outer surfaces.
Megaloolithlls maghrebiellsis GARCIA et al., 2004
(Plate I a to f, Plate 2 a to c, figures 1-2)

Diagnosis: cf. Gat'cia et al., this volume.
Localities: Achlouj 2, levels 17 to 19, in grey clays; Saf 1, in grey clays; middle Atlas,
Morocco; Upper Maastrichtian
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Measurements and statistics:
Mega/ooiilllUS maghrebiensis
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n = 94; ;;n-l = 0.1766; average = 2.21 mm

Table 1. -

Measurements ,md statistics

of Megaloolitllus maghrebiellsis from
Achlouj2.

Description and discussion
Megaloolithlls lIIaghrebiellsis is the most common in the localities, with about
two hundred fragments in Achlouj 2 section, but also from several sections, all around
the Oukdiksou syncline. It is irregularly compactituberculate, with nodes diameters
varying from 0,5 to 1.3 mm. The units are fan shaped, with growth lines always arched
in the mamillae, when the units are well distinct. Sometime flat areas correspond to
fused units, where the growth lines continue from one to the other. Eggshell thickness
vary generally from 1.86 to 2.59 mm (average = 2.21). Two thinner fragments are
strongly worn.

Pore canals can be straight, or linked by oblique bridges, like in the European M.
siJ'/lgllei . The node diameters, are generally larger, and the units are more fan shaped,
and the pore canals wider than in M. siJ'/lgllei. Among the Indian oospecies, M.
lIIohabeyi displays the closest microstructure, but the node diameters seems smaller,
and the eggshell thinner. The units of the South American Megaloolithlls are thinner
and clearly less elongated,

Figure 1. - Outer surface of two
tiTlgments
of
eggshells
Mega/oolilhus
maghrebiellSis

et al. (this volume),
from Achlouj 2 locality, level 1819 (Middle Atlas, Morocco)
showing the pore pattern around
the nodes. a: ACH2-370; b:
ACH2-37I.

GARCIA
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Figure 2.- Broken radial surfaces of fragments of Mega/oolithlls moghrebiensis GARCIA et al. (this volume), from
Achlouj 2 locality, level 18-19 (Middle Atlas, Morocco), showing the organization of the units and the "reticulate"
pore canal system. a,b,c,d: ACH2-370; e,f: ACH2-372; g,h; ACH2-373; i,j: ACH2-371.
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Pselldolllegaloolitlllls at/asi novo oogen, novo oospec.
(Plate I g to j. plate 2 d to f. figures 3·4)

In Achlouj 2 level 18-19, we have found half hundred of small fragments of the
megaloolithid oospecies previously documented by only one tiny fragment from
Achlouj I A (ACHI-3) (Gat'cia et al., this volume). We have suggested (this
Symposium) to erect a new oogenus for this oospecies, due to its pecular features,
detailed below, that separate it from typical Megaloolithlls, like lIIamillare, sirugllei,
microtuberclIlata, cylilldriclls or jabalplIrellsis for example. We have formerly erected
the oogenus Cairalloolitlllls (Vianey-Liaud et al., 1994) on such kind of reasons.
However, two difficulties arise with this proposal. First, even if the fragments are
relatively numerous, no complete egg is known. Second, in our following discussion,
we underline similarities with South American eggshells fragments (from Bagua, Peru).
As we have found clear differences with Mega/oolitlius, it is possible to propose
a new oogenus. Further researches would decide if this oogenus remains valid or if it
has to be synonymized.
Diagnosis of the oogenus :
On the outer surfaces of the fragments, small (0.3 to 0.6 mm) nodes frequently
fused in arched and irregular ridges, a few being isolated; nodes and ridges separated
by deep valleys where the relatively wide (70 to 100 ~Ul1) and irregular pore canals
open; units of various thickness according to their position, nodes or flat areas in
valleys.
Differs from Cairalloolithlls by its fan - shaped and short units, its well rounded
nodes and high ridges. Differs from Megaloolithlls by the frequent ridges and the wide,
numerous, irregular and short pore canals.
Diagnosis of the oospecies:
Thin Megaloolithidae (0.63 to 1.14 mm; average 0.84 mm), with irregular fan shaped units, some being low and fused in the wide "valleys", with more or less arched
growth lines (more in well separated nodes, less in flat areas); pore canals wide (70 to
150 ~lm) prolatocanaliculate, enlarged at the base of the units, and sometimes at their
openings.
Holotype, and type locality: ACH2-206, eggshell fragment, from Achlouj 2, in grey
clays, level 18-19, (Middle Atlas, Morocco), Upper Maastrichtian.
Other localities: ? Pont de Januc (Herault, France); ? Takli and Pisdura (Maharastra,
India); ? Bagua (Peru, South America).
MeasUl'emcnts and statistics:
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Description and discussion

The outer surface displays some well rounded and isolated nodes (0.3 to 0.6 mm
in diameter) but they are generally arranged in chains and sinuous ridges. Nodes and
ridges are separated by deep valleys, where the pores open. Pore canals are numerous
and wide (0.70 to 1.50 mm), for a thin eggshell thickness varying from 0.65 to 1.14 mm
(average = 0.84 mm). The pore density seems relatively important but, because of the
vety fragmentaty material, it is not possible to calculate the conductance. The volume of
the holes, going with the thinness of the eggshell explain the bad conservation. Some
fragments show that the calcite bridges linking the units is sometimes less than 1/3 of
the eggshell thickness! (Figures 3-4).
The irregularity of nodes and ridges, the deep valleys and the wide and irregular
pore canals lead us to separate this form of the genus Megaloolithlls. This structure
resemble that formerly described from Takli and Pisdura (India), Pont de Januc,
(France) and Bagua basin (Peru). In all these localities, the oospecies is only
documented by a few fragments. Formerly, on the basis of microstructural similarities,
Peruvian and Indian fragments have been placed in the same ootaxon M.
pselldomamillare, defined from Les Breguieres (France). Recently, comparing Indian
and French ootaxa (Vianey-Liaud et al., 2003), we have suggested that M.
pselldomamillare could be synonymized with the Indian oospecies M. baghellsis
described from Bagh Caves. But we have noted that complete eggs of these two ootaxa
show differences in size of eggs and eggshell thickness. The isolated material from
Morocco is significantly thinner than typical M. baghellsis or M. pselldomamillare.
Mot'ever, the numerous and irregular pore canals, generally opening in deep valleys, the
irregular ornamentation of the outer surface, are not found in these Megaloolithid
oospecies. But the Moroccan material closely looks like the late Maastrichtian eggshells
from Bagua basin in Peru (Vianey-Liaud et al., 1997).
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Figure 3.- Broken radial surfaces of fragments of Pseudomegaloolitlws atlasi oogen. novo oospec. nov., showing
the organization of the units and the prolatoc3nuliculate pore canal systeIll~ from Achlouj 2 locality, level 18-19
(Middle Atlas, Morocco). a: ACH2-211; b: ACH2-2l3; c: ACH2-2l6; d: ACH2-220; e: ACH2-223; f: ACH2-224; g:
h,i: ACH2-227~ j: ACH2-228~ k: ACH2-237. The black lines indicate the course of the pore eunals,

ACH2-22S~
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1 mm

Figure 4.- Broken radial surfaces of fragments of Psel/domega/oolit/lllS atlasi oogen. novo oospec. nov., showing
the organization of the units and the prolutocanaliculate pore canal system; from Achlouj 2 locality, level 18-19
(Middle Atlas, Morocco), a, c: ACH2-229; b: ACH2-243; d: ACH2-240; c: ACH2-257; f,g: ACH2-2\o,

Oofamily: ? ELONGATOOLlTHIDAE ZHAO, 1975

Definition of the family (from Mikha'ilov, 1991): ratite eggshell (two - layered), with
the single to mammillary layer ratio ranging from 3: I to 5: I; pore system
angusticanaliculate; linearituberculate ornamentation on equatorial region tending to
ramotuberculate ornamentation on the poles; elongate eggs,
Rodolphoolithlls ariolll nov, oogen, nov, oospec,

Diagnosis: ? elongate egg; ratite eggshell (two - layered) with rather thick mamillary
layer (continuous / mamillary ratio = 3:2 to 2: I) for an Elongatoolithidae;
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ramotuberculate; eggshells thin.
Holotype: ACH2-4, Cast of a partial egg, bearing a few eggshells fragments.
Type locality: Achlouj 2, levels 18 to 19, in grey clays; middle Atlas, Morocco; Upper
Maastrichtian.
Measurements and statistics:
Rodofphoofilhus arioul
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Table 3.- Measurements and statistics
of
Rodolp//OolilllllS
ariolll
from
Achlouj2.

Description and discussion
One cast of a partial egg (ACH2-4), with a few eggshells fragments preserved has
been found during the excavation (Figure Sa). It was probably elongated, but the cast is
not complete enough to be sure. Numerous isolated fragments (about one hundred) are
flat or slightly curved, that could suit with an elongated egg (Figure S b to n. The outer
surface is ornamented with sinuous rigdges, sometimes curved, with a few isolated
nodes. The ridges are low, irregular, and roughly in rows, ramotuberculate, following
MikhaYlov terminology. Most of the fragments are recrystallized, as shown in these
SEM views (Plate 3 b-c). It seems that it is the reason why the pores are not observed on
the surfaces.
Only a few thin sections are useful to detect the microstructure (ACH2-326). They
clearly show two layers. The ratio between outer layer and mamillary layer is about 3 to
2, to 2 to I. Mineralizations underline the horizontal layers of the outer layer, and the
resorption craters in the mamillae cores. The eggshell are thin, and the ridges not very
high. This microstructural organisation recall that of the E1ongatoolithidae. The thinnest
known Elongatoolithidae is TracllOoiiflll1s, from Mongolia (Mikhallov, 1994), but that
oogenera is more linearly tuberculate, with higher sculptures, and mamillary layer more
reduced (3 tol to 4 to I).
Figure 5. - Rodolp/wolitlllls ariolll oogcn. nov, Dospee. nov., from Achlouj 2 locality, level 18-19 (Middle Atlas,
Morocco). a: ACH2-4: Natural cast of a partial egg, crushed, bearing a few fragments of eggshells.

Drawings of the outer surfaces of eggshells fragments showing the axes of the ridges and some isolated points
corresponding to isolated nodes. For each fragments two views (each indicated by a black alTow) of their radial
profiles arc given. b: ACH2-23; c: ACH2-15; d: ACH2-7: e: ACH2-5; f: ACH2-9.
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Oofamily: ? SUBTlLIOLITHIDAE MIKHAlLOV, 1991
Definition of the family (from Mikha'i/ov, 199 I): single continuous layer thinner than
mammiIIary layer and varying to 1:2 to 1:3; angusticanaliculate eggshell; surface
smooth to microsculptured (microtubercles); thin eggshells, from 0.3 mm to 1.05 mm
(microsculptures included)
Tipoolithlls achlolljensis GARCIA et al., this volume
Diagnosis: Subtiliolithidae with rather thick eggshell (0.43 to 0.73 mm, between the
high irregular nodes, and from 0.55 to 1.04 mm including the nodes);
dispersituberculate, with high nodes (ratio node height: eggshell thickness 0,37 to 0,40);
pore openings situated from top of the nodes to their base, or between them; wide pore
openings (90 to 160 ~lm); angusticanaliculate pore system.
Holotype and type locality: ACH2-284, thin section of an eggshell fragment; Achlouj
2, levels 18 to 19, in grey clays; middle Atlas, Morocco; Upper Maastrichtian.
Measurements and statistics:
TipoofWJUS 8cIJloujeIJsis
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00-1 ::: 0.1176; average = 0,76 mm

Table 4, Measurements and
statistics of Tipoolitlllls achloujcnsi~
from Achlouj2. Seric 1 = thickness
including nodes; scrie 2 = thickness
without nodes.

Discussion
Additional material (Plate 4) to that previously described allows to extend the
eggshell thickness from 0.40 to 0.73 mm. Including the high nodes, total thickness vary
from 0.55 to 1.04 mm. The oospecies is questionably referred to the Subtiliolithidae. In
this oofamily, the mamillary layer is thicker than the outer layer (l :2, to 1:3). It is the
case in SlIbtiliolithlls kahchensis, from India (Khosla & Sahni, 1995), or
Poritllberoolithlls wamerensis from north America (Zelenitsky et al., 1996), where the
nodes are clearly lower than in our north African eggshells. Moreover, even if the
mamillary layer is here thicker than the outer layer, it is less (1: 1,5) than in the Indian
and American Subtiliolithidae.
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Oofamily: PRISMATOOLITHIDAE HIRSCH, 1994, emend. Zelenitsky & Hills, 1996
Definition of the family: cf. Zelenitsky & Hills, 1996
Oogenus PEUDOGECKOOLITHUS VIANEy-LIAUD & LOPEZ-MARTINEZ, 1997
Definition: eggshell with prismatic two-layered structure; short mamillary layer (1/10 to
1/8); outer surface with rare and irregular nodes; wide pores canals situated at the top of
the nodes.

? Pselldogeckooiithlls tirbolliellsis, oospec. novo
= ? Prismatoolilhus indct. in GARCIA et al., this volume

Diagnosis: thin prismatic eggshell (0,22 to 0,36 mm including nodes, and 0,13 to 0,29
mm between nodes); dispersituberculate with nodes diameters varying from 0,05 mm to
0,25 mm; inner layer generally as thick as the outer layer.
Holotype and type locality: ACH2-330, thin section of an eggshell fragment; Achlouj
2, levels 17 to 19, in grey clays; middle Atlas, Morocco; Upper Maastrichtian.
Measurements and statistics:
?Pseudogeckoolithlls lirboufensis
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Table 5.- Measurements and statistics of? Pselfdogeckoolit/ws tir/Jolllensis from Achlouj2.

Descl'iption
We tentatively include this oospecies within the oogenus Pselldogeckoolithlls,
because of the prismatic structure, of the node pattern and of the location of pore
openings at the top of some nodes. But the inner layer is much thicker than in the type
oospecies P. 1l0dOSlIS from Spain t1/2 to 1/3 compare to 1/8 to 1/10.
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25 fragments of very thin eggshells from Achlouj 2 allow to describe another
oospecies. It is dispersituberculate, and nodes are 0.05 to 0.25 mm in diameter. The total
eggshell thickness vary from 0.22 to 0.36 (0.13 to 0.29 without ornamentation). As
prisms are visible in thin sections, continue from the inner layer to the outer layer, we
include it in the Prismatololithidae (Plate 6). SEM observations show wedges with
tabular crystal in the mamillary layer, whereas it is clearly distinct of a spongious outer
layer (Plate 5). The mamillary layer is nearly as thick as the spongious one or slightly
thinner.
Pore are hardly distinguishible on the surfaces due to calcite recrystallisations and
quartz embedments. Some seem to be placed at the top of a few nodes (Figlll'e 6). But
we have not yet seen them in thin sections. As far as the location of pores could be
confirmed, the thickness, ornamentation, and microstructure recall that of
Pseudogeckoolit/llIs, described from Southern France and Northern Spain (VianeyLiaud & Lopez-Martinez, 1997; Gat'cia et al., this volume).

1 mm

Figure 6. - Outer surface of fragments of ? Pseudogeckoolit/lIIs tirboulellsis oaspec. nov., from Achlouj 2 locality,
level 18-19 (Middle Atlas, Morocco) showing the dispersed nodes. A few pores seem to be located at the top of nodes
(indicated by black lines); only one. on d, open in a 110< area. a: ACH2-337; b: ACH2-355; c: ACH2-338; d: ACH2341.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Until our discovery, the record of Maastrichtian African dinosaur was empty.
Even if we have not recorded entire skeletons, a few teeth remains (Gat'cia et al., this
volume) and these eggshells fragments recorded in sediments of the Oukdiksou
184

syncline, Middle Atlas from Morocco, give some light on the Late Cretaceous dinosaur
African fauna. Even if fragmentary, the diversity of the eggshells indicates that the
fauna comprises at least five dinosaur oospecies.
Among them, the vegetarians are documented by the Megaloolithidae, that
indicates the probable occurrence of at least one titanosaurid Sauropod, even if we are
not sure that the whole oogenera and oospecies of the oofamily Megaloolithidae
correspond only to the titanosaurids (Vianey-Liaud et al., 2003). This discovery fills
the African gap in the gondwanian distribution of the Megaloolithidae oofamily, that
bears evidence for Gondwanian Maastrichtian exchanges, and reasserts the
communication between Southern Europe and Gondwana.
Some Elongatoolithidae (Norell et al., 1994, 1995; Dong & Currie, 1996) and
Prismatoolitidae (Hirsch & Quinn, 1990; Zelenitsky & Hills, 1996; Varrichio et al.,
1999; Makovicky & Grellet-Tinner, 2000) have been referred to non avian theropods,
due to discoveries of embtyoes inside eggs. The occurrence of Rodolphoolithlls and
Pselldogeckoolithlls could show that at least two species of probably small carnivor
theropods were present in North Africa. If we follow Mikhai'lov (1991, p. 222),
Tipoolitlws, questionably referred to the? Subtiliolithidae, could correspond either to
non avian or avian theropods, of a greater size.
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CAPTIONS OF THE PLATES
PLATE 1

Megaloolithlls l1laghrebiellsis GARCIA et al. (this volume), from Achlouj 2
locality, level 18-/9 (Middle Atlas, Morocco). a: ACH2-197, SEM view of the outer
sUlface of an eggshell fragment; b, c, d: ACH2-200, SEM radial view; e,f: ACH2-201,
SEM radial view.
Pselldolllegaloolithlls atlasi oogen. novo oospec. nov., from Achlouj 2 locality,
level 18-19 (Middle Atlas, Morocco).). g: ACH2-206, SEM view of the outer surface of
an eggshell fragment; h: ACH2-20S (Holotype), SEM view of the outer surface of an
eggshell fragment; ei,j: ACH2-209, SEM radial view.
PLATE 2

Megaloolithlls maghrebiellsis GARCIA et al. (this volume), from Achlouj 2
locality, level 18-19 (Middle Atlas, Morocco ).Detail os of the Holotype thin section
ACH2-1 a, showing the growth lines, the junctions of the units and some features of the
pore system. a: showing tangential connections of the pore canals; b: showing an
"intra" spherulite; c: showing a radial course of a pore canal.
Pselldomegaloolithlls atlasi oogen. novo oospec. nov., from Achlouj I locality
and Achlouj 2 locality, level 18-19 (Middle Atlas, Morocco). Thin sections of three
eggshells fragments, showing the great variability of the fan shaped units heights. The
black lines show the openings of wide and deep pore canals. d: ACH2-281; e: ACH2282; f: ACHI-3.
PLATE 3

Rodolphoolithlls ({/'iolll oogen. novo oospec. nov., from Achlouj 2 locality, level
18-/9 (Middle Atlas, Morocco). SEM views (a,b,c,g) and thin sections (d,e,f). ). a:
ACH2-202, outer surface, showing the irregular ridges; b, c: ACH2-204, enlarged radial
view: the strong recrystallization has hidden the layering; d: ACH2-326, enlarged thin
section showing the separated mammillae, and their core underlined by an arched
mineralization; e, f: ACH2-326, polarized (e) and natural light (f) thin section
displaying the two eggshell layers (mamillary and outer); g: ACH2-204, radial view of a
fragment showing the light curve of the eggshell, and the weak height of the ridges.
PLATE 4

TipoolitllUS achlolljensis GARCIA et al. (this volume), from Achlouj 2 locality, level
18-19 (Middle Atlas, Morocco). a: ACH2-300 and b: ACH2-299, SEM views of outer
surfaces of fragments, showing a dispersituberculate pattern; c: ACH2-301, SEM radial
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view of a fragment, showing the very high node; d: ACH2-96, thin section showing the
mamillary layer thicker than the outer layer; e: id., enlarged, shows that the mammillae
are as wide as high; f: ACH2-284, Holotype.
PLATES

? Pselldogeckoolithlls tirbolllellsis oospec. nov., from Achlouj 2 locality, level 18-19
(Middle Atlas, Morocco). a: ACH2-331, SEM view, outer surface; b: ACH2-332, SEM
view, outer surface; c,d: ACH2-333, SEM radial view, the microstructure is preserved,
even if there are some voids (v) between a few growth planes; e: ACH2-334, SEM
radial view, the fragment is completely recrystallized, and the microstructure is not
preserved; f, g: ACH2-333, enlarged SEM radial view, f = outer (spongious) layer, g =
mamillary layer showing the wedges and tabular crystals.
PLATE 6

? Pseudogeckoolithus tirbolllellsis oospec. nov., from Achlouj 2 locality, level 18-19
(Middle Atlas, Morocco). Thin sections showing the inner layer as thick as the outer
layer, the low nodes, the prisms, continuous from the base to the top of the units. a:
ACH2-327; b: ACH2-329, Holotype; c: ACH2-330.
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